Tik Tok Clock
One day there was a lady her name was Rabeker. One day Rabeker whent to a
shop, a shop where you get cloks but the one that Rabeker chose was a talking
grandfather clock and his name was Tik Tok Clock. When Rabeker bort him he was
very anoiying. He went tik tok every second even when she was in bed. One day she
found out that Tik Tk Clock was only a little baby. “I’ve got it I have to pore milk in
him to tell the time.” The next day Rabekers Grandchildren came and Rabeker told
them to pore milk in him but Samyall who is part of her twelve grandchildren told the
others not to pore the milk. So Rabeker had to do it herself. The day after her
grandchildren were still at Rabekers house and it was her second attempt to try and
get the children to pore milk into Tik Tok Clock. That time Tom did as he was told
and pored the milk in. Tom is the oldest one but he pored it in the rong place. He
was sopost to put it in the front but achaly pored it in the back. So Tik Tok Clock was
porly. So Tom said “sorry for putting the milk in the rong place. I will never do it
again.” “OK I will not tell you off.” Said Rabeker. The next day nothing went rong until
lunchtime when a clock nurs came and told Rabeker the clock needed ink to grow
him into a clock. Rabeker had to buy 5 lots of ink so he could grow! Tik Tok Clock
was very greedy so he et the pots too and he got even poorlyer. Rabeker had to buy
5 lots of pots again, but Tik Tok Clock wasn’t greedy this time so Rabeker pored the
ink in and he growed to a todler. Rabeker and her grandchildren wondered how long
it would take Tik Tok Clock to be an adult and what else he would need.
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